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　Masaru KAGATSUME, Roxangul WUFUR and Yumi HATANO : China’s forest 
products trade and its influencing factors: A structural analysis based on the Asian 
International Input-Output Table
　China is one of the major consumers of forest products, and its trade with developed 
countries has vastly expanded after it joined the WTO and abolished tariffs. The 
structure of China’s import and export trade of forest products has also greatly changed 
alongside rapid economic growth. In this study, we focus on China’s forest products 
trade with its main trading partners. By analyzing these trade patterns based on the 
Asian International Input-Output Table and the Japan-China International Input-Output 
Table, this study shows that the contribution of inter-industry and intra-industry trade 
in the forest products sector in the world market has changed. We use a gravity model 
and the general multiple regression method to analyze and identify the factors that 
contribute to trade expansion and influence the structure of the forest products sector. 
In addition, based on the Japan-China International Input-Output Table, we clarify that 
intra-industry trade in the rural industry and forest products sectors between the two 
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　　　　IITijk = {1－(Xijk－Xjik) / (Xijk+Xjik)}×100 （1）
　ここで、Xijkは i国の j国 k産業からの輸入額、Xjikは j国の i国 k産業からの輸入額である。 







　　　　IMijk = (XIijk+XIjik) / (Xijk+Xjik)×100 （2）
　　　　IIMijk = {1－(XIijk－XIjik) / (XIijk+XIjik)}×100 （3）
　ただし、XIijkは j国の k産業から i国 k産業に投入される中間財の輸入額、XIjikは i国の k




















































































































































































































　　　　log (Xi) = α0 +α1 log (GDPc) +α2 log (GDPj)
 （5）
　　　　　　　　   +α3 log (DISTcj) +α4 DM + εi
　ここで、Xi（i = 1、2）は木質パネル・家具・製材とパルプ・紙の2部門における中国と






















　　　　log (IITi) = β0 +β1 log (AGDPcj) +β2 log (APGDPcj)
　　　　　　　　 　+β3 log (DGDPcj) +β4 log (DPGDPcj) （6）
　　　　　　　　 　+β5 log (DISTcj) +β6 DM +εi
ここで、IITi（i = 1、2）は2部門における中国とその各貿易相手国間の林産物産業内貿易指数、
AGDPcjと APGDPcjはそれぞれ中国と各貿易相手国との GDPの平均と一人当たり GDPの
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